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About "Pure Gold" E"r--

4B ETWEEN THE UPPER AND
nether millstone" is saying as
"old as the hills." Biblical and

other records of the Patriarchal times tell us
of the Jewish and Eastern women powdering
the golden grain.

It's long cry from those times and their
methods of treating the "staff of life" to now
with its great steam roller flour mills.

From the finest wheat grown in the great
wheat belt of the United States the store-

house of the wold for wheat is produced

Pure Gold Flour
IT it. a carefully thought out, scientific blend of. the hard,

flinty i heat grown in the colder climate of the northern wheat
section, with the softer grains which grow in the southern section
where the climate is less vigorous. Properly blended, the wheat
from the north virile and full of strength from its growth amid

--4he frost and sunshine and the softer wheat grown in sunnier
climes and where tho rigors of cold are unknown, makes the very
best flour. Such is PURE GOLD.

Nor is that all It is milled by the latest process, and
what will appeal to the consumer more than anything else, prob-
ably is the absolute cleanliness that is insisted upon and that
prevails in a modern flour mill.

Those who have not tried Pure Gold should do so
at once.

Those who have used it, will use nothing else.
To which class do you belong?

Prepared
Soups

Iron
Naco, Cananeaand

For several we have had

of Van

Camp's Soups serving them hot to

whoever cared to try them.

excellence is
Arr youawarcof the number of kinds you can make a selection from?
Bouillon, Consomme, Beef, Tomato, Chicken and Mock Turtle.
Then there are Van Camp's Pork and Beans. Celebrated, too.
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Choice Family Groceries

We buy In Carload Lota and meet all Competitors. Goods delir
ered to all parts of the City.

Hay and drain . . . H
--, " v.......
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B. REAY,

Ranchers' and . . . .
inner- - supplies

Joseph Schwartz

DO YOU

Want Cheap flat?

The Plumber.

I
N ORDER

to majce
room for a

large stock of
Winter Goods,
now on the road,
I have concluded

to run a HAT and SHIRT SALE, for ten
days and it will pay yon to come in and look
over our .Bargain Counters.

The California flannel, in brown un
derwear, has at last arrived and those digging
shoes with the tripple sole came with them.
OurFall and Winter Hats are alsolere and
they are the real thing too. I was surprised
what a difference irtnade in a hofliely man's
appearance why, it is simply wonderful
when yon pnt one on. If yon don't want to
be bothered with an OTercoat this winter, come
in and we will fix yon np in the finest AT.T,

WOOL UNDERWEAR there is in town,
and that's no joke, either.

Ma!m Street A. P. SKINNER,

:

A Prominent Man

favors Irrigation.
Chicago, Dec. 4. General Brown, vice-preside- of

the Lake Shore railroad system, in an interview this morn-

ing very earnestly endorsed the suggestions made by Pres-
ident Roosevelt in his message concerning the improve-
ment of arid lands in the western states. General Brown
strongly advocates the extension by the general govern-
ment of aid, liberally and cordially, in the reclamation of
arid lands everywhere within our borders. He declares
that land cultivated by the aid of irrigation is much more
productive than when nature is relied upon to water it.
The hope of the future, he says, lies in the sma'1 farmer
and irrigated land gives him the opportunity, the embrac-
ing which will lead to health, wealth and happiness.

Important Convetion

Labor Representatives.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 4. Representa-the- s

of more tnan 600000 organized
men and women will meet loinorro
morning in St Thoma9 College hall.
The occasion will be the twenty-firs-t
annual contention of the American
Federation of Labor, which for the
first time will he held in Scranton.
More than 270 delegates will meet to
legislate for the bulk of organized la-

bor in America.
The convention will be opened at 10

o'clock by Samuel Gompers, its presi-
dent, and the first day will be consumed
in formal addresses Of welcome by
prominent 'men and annual reports of
the officers. Mayor Moir nill welcome

the delegates on behalf of the cltyi
and Governor Stone Is exacted to send
a message of congratulation on behalf
of the state. About one hundred large
national and international trade unions
will b represented, some of them by
four or five delegates. Most of the
delegates, are lab.r leaders of national
reputation. Among them are John
Mitchell of the mine workers, Thomas
I. Kidd of the longshoremen, Thomas
J. Klderlcln of the seamen, T. J. Kelly

'of the electrical vrorlcers and J. H.
Sullivan of the painters. The guests
of honor will be Ben Tillet and Fran-
cis Chandler, the British trades union
delegates.

The Isthmian Canal

Commission Reports.
Washington, Dec. 4. The report of the Isthmian

canal commission to congress was made today. The re-

port considers both the Panama and the Nicaraugan routes
at length, and declares unequivocally in favor of the latter.
Further the commission state that the canal must be con-

trolled, managed and owned by the United States. In or-

der that this may be done the consent of both Nicarauga
and of Costa Rica must be secured,, but no difficulty is an-

ticipated securing this consent.

When Patriotism nAUroc

Becomes a Vice otIM) Critic

ATRTrtTTK'M' .'. Vt,, l.An it 1,V. . .V -

Pl ishness, above a narrow absorption in the inUreata
of our family; when it unites us, not only with our
inenos, Dut vnw those wno are indiserent to tus

nay, even with our personal enemies in devotion
to the common good of our country.

But when it leads us to hate foreigner, to
nourish a blind prejudice against other countries, to rejoise in acts of
injustice to other nations, to look upon other peop!8 as enemies, to
desire to deprive them of land, wealth or freedom, to applaud and
support a national policy of greed and grab in short, when it nar-
rows our interests and our sympathies, fills us with stupid pride,
hatred ani contempt for other nations ; when it makes our lore and
our devotion exclusive and not inclusive when it does these things,
PATRIOTISM, BECOMES A VICE.

K K
THIS PATRIOTIC HATRED, BASED ON PROFOUND IQNORANCK,

18 ARTIFICIALLY EXCITED AND KEPT ALIVE BY ALL KINDS OF
EXPEDIENTS. MOST IMPORTANT OF THESE JS THE INSTRUCTION
IN "HISTORY," AS IT 18 CALLED, WHICH WE RECEIVED IN OUR
CHILDHOOD. OUR SCHOOL HISTORIES ARE FILLED WITH THE
DOINGS AND CRIMES OF MONARCH8 AND ARISTOCRATS AND THE
WARS WHICH THEY BROUGHT ABOUT AND IN WHICH THEY WERC
ENGAGED.

The national songs of most countries are inspired by hatred aad
defiance of neighboring nations. Take our own national anthem.
Following on fulsome praise of tho reigning.monarch cornea the fol-

lowing prayerr ' ,

O Lord our God. arise.- - --

Scatter oar enemies - - ,--
. And make them

their politics; -

Frustrate their knavish tricks. rif'On thee oar hopes we flr; ,, ?fcfe
God sate as all! fc

Ptf

r

Anything more pagan and anti-Christi- that this verse it would

he hard to find. Note that the Lord k our God, our national tutelary
jaeity, whoseonice.it is to protect England and scatter her enoyeSj
itae.ptaer,BtiOBa 01 tae eann. xsey are to eg ewaesaasa aaa mam
to faU in favor of "God's England," tWdiTiaelj iavored lsd of

EACH NATION CLAIMS TO BE THE SPECIAL FAVORITE OF GOB,

THE CHOSEN NATION, THE PECULIAR PEOPLE.' IT M 'PLAIN 'THBY

CANNOT AU. BE RMIHT. IT 18 PROBABLE ALL AIM WROMB,

Brother ana Sister.
Morgantown, JV. Va., Dec. 4 For

many years Minor Field, a citizen of
Preston county, I Ms state, courted
Martha Weber, an attractive womau
of this place, and recently married ber.
Yesterday while on a trip to Morgan-tow- n

he was arrested upon a warrant
charging him with unlawful marital
relations.

At the hearing today before Chief)
Justice Hayes, Ann Webber, the moth
er of Martha Webber, upon oath, tes
tified that Martha Webber and Mir or
Field are her children, making the
marriage that of brother and sister.
After taking all the evidence Justice
Hayes held Field for the grand jury,
and he is now In Jail.

He protests bis Innocence of any
knowledge of the relationship, and
says that when Ann Webber told him
of it before the marriage he took It 13
a jest. According o Ann Webber's
statement, she placed Field with a
strangvfSmlly when he was a small
child and never divulged the secret of
his birth until a day or to before the
marriage.

talerestiig to Presbyterians.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4 The eyes

ot the Presbyterian world are centered
on Washington today and every mem-
ber of the denomination is awaiting
with eager attention to learn the re-

sult of the deliberations of the full re-

vision committee in session here. This
Is the committee appointed at the last
General Assembly for the revision of
the Westminster Confession of Faith.
The committee Is divided into three
sections, one to consider a new btate-men- t

of faith, a second to recommend
what shall be eliminated from tho
present confession of faith, and a third
to prepare additions to the confession
of faith. These sections have held
meetings and prepared reports to be
submitted to today's meeting of the
full revision committee.

Yotmg Corbett Matched.
New York, Dec 4 Young Corbett,

who recently defeated McGovern in a
ring contest, has been matched with
Dave Sullivan for a twenty-fiv- e round
go. The stakes to be $5,000 a side.
While it is believed that the fistic con-

test will be on the square it Is hardly
thought among tho sporting fraternity
that the (5,000 bet Is bona fide.

McGovern has challenged Young
Corbett for another fight and It Is ex-

pected that articles for it will be signed
this week, as both men 'are here and
profess a desire for another go. Mc-

Govern is very sore over his recent
defeat, whiie Corbett is confident he
can repeat the dose. McGovern can
readily secure heavy backing for the
match, but the money will be laid
even. In the previous match there
was plenty of money ready on McGov-
ern at 2 to 1 and the betting done was
at these odds.

Live Stock Convention
Chicago, Dec. 4. The livestock con-

vention this afternoon adopted a reso
lution eulogizing Roosevelt as a man
who bad wielded the lariat and used
the branding Iron and as knowing per-
sonally the joys, hardships and fatigues
of life on the ranch end range. Also a
resolution was Introduced demanding
that Arizona end New Mexico be ad
mitted to statehood.

Pronliert People Marry. ,

New York,"Dec. 4 A notable wed-

ding in New York today was that of
Miss Elizabeth Agnew'and Mr. How
ard Martin, which was celebrated in
the afternoon at the old J?irst Presby-
terian church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of the late John T. Agnew of this
city. Mr. Martin was at one time sec-

retary of the American legation at
Pekin.

TIk Sewte Yesteriay
Washington, Dec. 4. The senate

only was in session today and then for
a short time. McComas of Maryland
announced that he proposed making a
speech on anarchism, while Vest of
Missouri said he would offer a resolu-
tion in favor of providing a penal col-

ony for them. Tho senate went into
executive session at 2:20 and adjourned
at 2JO.

AII KMs tf ets.
Oakland, CaL, Dec. 4 The Oakland

bench show which opened today Is one
of the best of it kind ever seen on the
Pacific Coast. The exhibit is the com-

bined annual shor of dogs, poultry,
pigeons and pet stock. Los Angeles,
San Francisco and a number of other
cities are represented.

RailTMtf CffiftMy t llame.
Dstrolt, Dec 4 This morning the

coroner's jury found"ttnt'the awful
wreck- - on the Wabash railroad last
week, whewby many lives Were lost
was due to the negligence of the Wa
bash railroad company isd trainmen
ob No. 4.

6eieril Hazes Seal
' WashlBgton, Deo. 4. Gen. Hazen,
third assistant postmaster general un-

der Wanamaker, aad also under Bis- -
sell, died here this morning.
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1 DON'T GRUMBLE;

GO TO WORK
nw"Ti?wfwwrmvT'i7i'Piivi'wi'ri''1' 11m i'Bjwif hmwi'Iffihwii1

BBHBBam

N HEAVEN THERE ARE NO
GRUMBLERS, AND THAT
MAKES HEAVEN. IN HELL
THERE IS NOTHING ELSE,
AND THAT MAKES HELL.

In this world things are
greatly mixed, thorns and
flowers, thanksgivings and

the
Rev.P.S.

Chicago

with a large proportion of the latter.
If there is any place on earth whej the voice

of the grumbler ought not to be heard, it is in the
sanctuary of the home, but that is where it is heard
most loudly. When a man is at his place of busi-

ness, he has to be gentleman, but when he goes

to his own homo ho has not got to be anything in
particular, and so he lets out the pent up fury of the day. He comes

in like a howling cyclone. ""What's the reason dinner isn't ready!
What's the matter with that beefsteak? It isn't fit for dog. I'll

! She has had her troublesgo to a hashhouse." Poor little woman
and has been wishing for sympathy. That is the kind she gets.

Somebody says we need wideawake men. There is more need

for fast asleep men. THIS WORLD IS GOING MAD FOR
WANT OF SLEEP. Every now and then I get too cross for any-

body to live with, and I know is the matter. What I need is

sleep.
tt h n

Then get in the habit of looking for sweetness and light We

get what we look for. Here is a bee in the neighborhood of Chicago.

There are a great many things to smell of in Chicago stockyards,

our unspeakable rivers, a lot of. decayed aldermen, though there are
not so many of them as there were. A bee has no nose for things

like these, but a mile uway is a rose with honey in its heart, and he
makes a bee Jine for the rose, covers himself with honey and returns
to his hive. He got he went for. Here is buzzard. There
are thousands of flower gardens in and about Chicago. A buzzard

has no nose for flowers, but a mile away is dead rat, and so he goes

for that
NOW, IF YOU WANT TO SMELL A ROSE YOU JUST WANT TO

FIND A ROSE, AND IF YOU WANT TO SMELL A"RAT"YOU CAN COM-

MONLY FIND THAT. - l

Look for sweetness and light, and you will find them every day
and everywhere. Paul and Silas found them in the dungeon at
midnight.

LET Mr GIVE YOU ONE MORE PRESCRIPTION IF YOU WANT
TO BE CUQED OF GRUMBLING, GO TO WORK.

JwJ- -

WU TO LEAVE US.

Th. Clever Oriental "Will Be Mlaaed
In America.

The return of Wu Ting Fang to Chi-
na will deprive this country of a very
clever and Interesting oriental and one
who has made many friends during his
stay here. The prominent part he
played during the Chinese trouble
made him a celebrity of International
renown.

It is said that Minister Wu Is one of
the' most extraordinary persons who
ever caiim out cf the east. Sagacious,
witty, astute and discerning, he soon
learned our ways and adapted himself
to them. Be speaks perfect English
and speaks It with vigor and a most
excellent choice of words.

Minister Wu has been a great stu-

dent and has an Interesting career.

1, ,111,11,1, . "j"' iiiili.upwy'v 1.1,1
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He preferred studying abroad to re-

maining at home, graduated at an
English university and studied law in
England. He also took up Interna-
tional relations. Returning to his na-

tive land, be settled In Hongkong,
where for Ave years he practiced law
in the English courts there. He was
one of the representatives of China
who acted with the ' late Li Hung
Chang In the making of the Chinese-Japanes- e

treaty. Soon after it was
ratified be was appointed minister to
this country.

Mme. Wu has shared In ber bus-ban-

popularity In Washington. She
laof.exalted rank and comes from the
ancient aristocracy of ber native conn
try. There is no mixture of Jlanchu-ria- n

blood In her veins, and her tiny
feet bear testimony to the high caste
In which she was born. '

Alive ami Well.

Washington, Dec; (Spencer Eddy
cabled the state department from Con
stantinople today, that Miss Stone and
her companion are alive and held pris
oners at palace called Gultlpe.
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A BARONET'S PRIZE.
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Sir Charles Rosa Wlna a Loolavllle
Belle.

Once again a titled Britisher has
come to the United States for'a bride.
This time It is Sir Charles Boss who
has been fortunate to win one of our
fa)r daughters. The young woman cho-

sen to share his lot is the third Louis-
ville belle to marry a title within a
year and Is a descendant of one of
America's most distinguished Revolu-
tionary families. Her

was General Charles Scott, third
governor of Kentucky and a general
on the staff of AVashlngton. She Is the
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Andrew Elli-
son of Louisville.

Sir Charles Boss Is the third largest
landowner In Great Britain, his estate
being rated at 356,000 acres, with more
than 3,000 tenants. He Is a baronet of
Nova Scotia and the ninth of his line.

A lieutenant of the Sea forth s,

Sir Charles rose.to the rank of
major of volunteers In the campaign
in South Africa. His education was
acquired at Eton and Cambridge. He
was a famous oarsman at .Cambridge
and later came Into public notice as the
Inventor of a new rifle. He has only
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DEIDK or SIB CUAIXaB BOSS.

within a year returned from Sonth Af-
rica, where he commanded an artillery
battery that he himself equipped.

Sir Charles met his bride soon after
bis return from Africa, she being In
London with her parents on a tour of
Europe. The couple will go to London
on tbelr wedding tour, but will return
to the United States next year to live
twelve months In Montreal, where Sir
Charles has ''some extensive business
Interests.
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